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When Tliings Go Wrong
Staff: Poems
When from within
or without
Things go wrong
And cherished dreams
Are shattered
And Hope - On her last ebb
Squats on the edge
Of the ya . .mouth
of doom's c
And when time

Sends you
To the mercy
Of those you once knew
And well trusted
d when the best
Of those you once knew
And well trusted
Send you back" .
Naked andWe4ponles$ I'
To the 10nef;OIne
Bushes of fate
Then you think
And bitterly lament
But before you cool
And sharpen the spikes
Of your time's revenge
Yoo think ....
,And deeply
And through
ories
Labyrinth of roads
And paths ....
With your mind's eye
You trace back
Until you find
The place ....
And know where
Andwhen ....
You went wrong:
whenyounnd
ou jump without joy
, Hence you deCide:
Tobum ....
Those flimsy fibres
In your soul's nest
Where kindness
Hatches her eggs,
And hovers
sAndwatches
e needy Ofi,es
e~ eagle.·
ve her own.
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And muted by
Thirst and hunger
Won't ever be heard
And their eyes
Hypnotically staring
From wells
Deep and hollow
Won't ever penetrate
.And friends' mirth
Once so sweet
Like music
.
Won't ever be heard
Hence you decide
to hate man
His colour
His creed
For man is bad
And has ever been
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But once again
Before you cool
And firmly st.fud
On your judgment
You suddenly see
Your mascot The Tortoise
No more crawling
In your dark horizon
BUtlit
By the rising sun
And swift
oYi,ng
;ADd thereOn the tortoise back
You read:
Your parents' legend
"Be kind, be kind
To "Mankind"
All Said Ali
Mogadiscio. Somalia

I feel the breeze gently caress my face.
I feel the wind.
I feel the waves rippling at my feet.
I feel the tide.
I feel peace.
Ifeel peace ....
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Yi
tmiss living
until'li 'e rs-dead
How.canyoumiss
memories
when they're in your head
You don't miss having fun
because its always there
We do miss sharing joy
because real love is rare
You don't miss struggling
until you've reached the top
then you lacked security
because you quickly drop
You don't miss your company
until you're all alone
Then ybuniissed your funeral
because you died unknown
.

easons
i could have caught"
g glass
before it hit the floor sa. ering into
a thousand pieces .~
but my hands were immoblle as the
sunless morning. _
recalling the gleaming enebriation of
an evening before

i tememberlifting my shadow from the de ths of
amorality
swinging i times duality,
sacrosanct roles escape explanation
in the exuberance of intemalaffinna
the moon cries and soothes.

YoutlIDn"'troiss a good chance
right by
Then
:miss your effort .
because 10u never try

until .

You don't miss that good health
until you end up lame
We take our health for granted
once we don't feel the same
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You don't miss what's given
until it's been reclaimed
What was yours is now missing
and you feel ashamed
Time, in Black and White
(Colored People's Time}
What good is promptness in returning
a callA most White thing
doIf the call is to say,
No, we have no openin.gs,
11; yes, that's righ't;
owe$SOrnoi

to

When we miss temptations
we haven't met our needs
To chase after possession
means you live in greed
You shouldn't miss the ole days
or thrive on the past
Today must be dealt with
and the future is vast
You'ntioo not miss a friendship
if it was in vain
There's no need for sadness
since there was no gain
You don't miss acceptance
until you've been refused
You don't need your feelings
if they're being used

But at least you know,
When colored people come,
They most often bring,
Not negatives,
But positives, like,
A kind word,
A tender caress,
A kiss,
A joint,
Cood sex,
All of these.
That's the good p
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So we don't know what's missing
until the loss is felt
You don't know your playing hand
until the cards are dealt
Iley Brown jr,
Howard University
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